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EXPERIMENrAL ASSESSMENTOF AIR PERMEABILITYINA CONCRE:TE
SHEARWALLSUBJECTEDTO SIMULATEDSE!SIMICLOADING

by

Steven P. Girrens and Utlarles R. Farrar

ABSTRACT

A safety concern for the proposed SptV;al Nuclear
Materials Laboratory (SNML) facility at the Los Alam~s
National Laboratory was air leakage from the facility if it
were to experience a -lesign basis earthquake event. “~o
address this concern, a study was initiated to estimate air
leakage, drivel) by v;ind-generated pressure gradients, from
a seismically u.imaged concrete structure. This report
describes a prot~~type experiment developed and performed
to measure the alr permeability in a reinforced concrete
shear wa~l, both before and after simulated seismic
loading.

A shear wall (48 x 76 x 6 in.) test structure was
fabricated with stai idard 4000-psi concrete mix. The
percent of horizontal a[lci vertical reinforcement in tho
shear wall was equal to th~~percent reinforcement proposed
for the actual SNML structu le. Static load-cycle testing
was used to simulate earthquake loaalng. t’ermea~ilit y
measurements were made by pressurizing one side of the
shear wall above atmospheric ~:onditions and recording the
transient-pressure decay.

Air permeability measurements made on the shear
wall before loading fell within the range of \;\lues for
concrete permeability published in the literature. Ill
addition, as long as the structure exhibited linear load-
displacement response, no variation in the air permeability
was detected. However, experimental results indicate that
the air permeability in the shear wall increased by a factor
of 40 after the wall had been damaged (cracked). Details of
the experimental activities, comparisons of permeability
data to published results, and recommendations for future
work are presented.
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1, INIF?OCIUCTION

Under normal operating condition, the ventilation system fur tl]e
proposed Special Nuclear Materials [..aboratory (SNML) facility pr(videc a
negative pressure differential to prevent unfiltered air Ieakagc from th~)
building. Air Iez +.<geis tl~e uncf~ntrolled movement of air througl walls and
roofs both ir:f:~ ‘; ~tr’ucture (infiltration) and out of a str[jcttlre (exhauu[j,
The air moverri;.i,( :;ccurs as a result of pressure differtjnces produced by
wind, thermal fitiects, and tllc operation of mwl lt~r]ical ventil,~tion systefns.
A loss of the ventilation system would allow the air pressure i lside the
building to equilibrate with the external a bient a’r prcs:,ure, Normal or
extreme wind loading on the buildinq WIII result il] regions wh~>rethe
external stagnation pressUre l:, Jp fO 1 pbI IOSL than the internal pressure
creating a driving potential for exhaust ‘mm the facility. A design basis

earthquake (DBE) event could caLs{ structural darnage :IIIt{ ventilation
system failure, thereby reducing the building’s resistance to unfiltered
exhaust. Estimating the exhaust rate from the SNML after a DBE event
requires that the air permeability of the concrete walls, which have been
loaded to their seismic-design limit, be quantified.

Because of its porous nature, concrete is known to be permeable to

both liquids and gases. The objective of this study was to measure the air
permeability of a reinforced concrete shear wall both before and after the
wall had been loaded to its seismic-design limit. An experiment to satisfy
this objective was developed by constructing a single-prctotype shear wall
test structure, simulating seismic loading by static load cycling the
structure to its maximum-design shear stress, and performing air
permeability tests on the s?ructure both before and after loading. A shear
wall structure was selected for initial study because this structural

element forms a significant portion of the confining barrier and provides
the dominant lateral load-carrying capability in the SNML facility. This
report details the procedures used and results obtained during the course of
the experiment.



Il. LITERATUREREVIEW

To obtain concrete with a consistency that allows it to be easily
placed in forms and around rebar, more water than is necessary for the
hydration of the cement is added to the mix. As the cement cures, excess
water is trapped below the aggregate and between tIIe cement particles.
Most of these water voids are eliminated during the hydration of the
cement. Initially, the hydration process produces a gel that forces most of
the free water out of the mixture, but some water voids always remain. As
the curing process continues, the gel solidifies and decreases in volume
resulting in the formation of additional voids. Mixing of the concrete

ertraps air and furthel adds to the voids that are present. The water and
air voids are typically interconnected causing the concrete to be permeable.
Other leak paths will exist if the concrete cracks because of externally
applied loads or because of adverse curing conditions. The use of air-
entraining admixtures, typically specified for all structural concrete,
should not affect the permeability of the concrete because the voids
produced by these admixtures are not interconnected.

The flow rate of air ttlrough concrete depends upon the air
permeability, the thickness of the umxwte, and the pressure gradient
applied. The air permeability coefficient is dependent upon the concrete
mix parameters, mixing and compaction methods, curing conditions, and age.
Typically, factors that improve the compressive stren~th of the concrete
will decrease its permeability. ~)erme~~ility jncf-ease$ with increasing

water/cement (w/c) ratio. Curing reduces air permeability, but drying
significantly increases permeability at any age. Although a specific
c~i~crete may be permeable to ai~, it may be impermeable to some other

gases. Cracks and joints provide additional paths for air leakage. Air
leakage rate through cracks is a function of the number of cracks, spacing,
width, and penetration depth into the concrete. When cracks do not
completely penetrate the concrete, the flow rate can be computed by
assuming that the leakage is the air that flows through the uncracked
concrete thickness.

The flow rate appears to be inversely proportional to the slab

thickness and directly proportional to the pressure difference across the
slab. Tests with pressure gradients up to 1.1 psi on :cncrete with



thicknesses varying from 4 in. to 9 in. give leakage rates in cubic inches per
square foot per hour equai to approximately 2.5 times the ratio of pressure
(psi) to thickness (in.).l These flow rates correspond to an air permeability

coefficient through undamaged concrete of 4.6 x 10-6 in4/lb-s. This value
for the permeability coefficient is typical fp’ concrete with 4000-psi
compressive strength at 28 days made witn 3/4-in. maximum size
aggregate, 500 lb cement per cubic yard, and a w/c ratio of 0.50.

A literature review covering the past 25 years examined published

~,orks on air permeability measurements in concrete. Most of the works
reviewed dealt with gas flow and permeability measurements in undamaged

concrete. In 1973, Figgz published a method for the in situ determination of

the air permeability of concrete. The concept is based on (a) drilling a hole
into the surface of the concrete, (b) sealing the top of the hole with a

silicon rubber plug, (c) inserting a hypodermic needle through the plug, (d)
drawing a vacuum in the hole, and (e) correlating any pressure increase in
the hole with the air permeability in the concrete surrounding the hole.
Despite being limited to a Imaximum of 1 bar in pressure differential,
researchers found this method useful. Cather et al.s and Kasai et al.d
modified the method for increased practicality. The 14.5-psi pressure
limitation was overcome by Hansen et al.s who dev.loped an apparatus that
applies low air pressure to the surface and monitors the pressure increase
over time in a hole drilled to a known depth under the pressurizing
apparatus. All in situ procedures reviewed made air permeability
measurements within 2 in. from the surface.

Several in situ and laboratory experiments were aimed at correlating
air permeability with concrete characteristics. Kasai and coworkersGIT
used their version of the in situ vacuum test apparatus to determine a
relationship between air permeability and concrete carbonation. In

addition, they determined that the air permeabilities of concrete with wk
ratios of 450/0and 550/0have about 1/4 the air permeability of concrete with

a 65% w/c ratio. Laboratory experiments on concrete specimens of various
dimensions were also used to characterize air permeability. Nagataki and

Ujikea investigated the behavior of airflow through concrete containing fly
a~~,and condensed silica. They found that the air tightness of concrete is
improved with the addition of fly ash and silica fume because of these
constituents’ effect on porosity Martlalayg investigated the change In alr
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permeability of concrete slabs over a 20-year period and found that ii
stabilized in that period. Schonlin and Hilsdorf1° confirmed the behavior of

air permeability, which has been summarized previously, relative to curing,
w/c ratio, and fly ash content. Laboratory tests to measure the intrinsic

permeability of concrete were developed by Dhir et all I As a result of this
work, the air permei~bility test was found to piovide a direct measure of
the intrinsic permeability of concrete and results from the air test could be
used to characterize hydraulic permeability.

A few research articles on airflow through penetrations and liner
materials were also examined. The influence of air leakage through

concrete is slight when compared with air leakage through construction
joints. Test~ were performed by Nojiri and Fujii~z to investigate the air

tightness of concrete with and without construction joints. Minimizing the

air leakage through construction joints and penetrations was identified as a
controlling efficiency factor if concrete was used for evaporator shells.
The gas permeability characteristics cf orgarlic polymeric materials,
suitable for use as liners in concrete cont,ninment structures, were studied

experimentally by Epstein and coworkers. 1:3 The permeation of air, nitrogen,
oxygen, krypton, and xenon was measurxl irl po~yvinyl chloride and
chlorosulphonated polyethylene. This study c[~mluded that, by using plastic
liners, f~ssion gas leak rates can be exp ctcd in the range of a few
hundredths of a percent of the total conlained volume per day.

The only study found in the Iitera?ure dealing with airflow

measurements in cracked reintorcwd concrete VI:.s pub!ished by Mayrhofer

et al.~4 This study was aimed at determining the gas impermeability of
~helter roof slabs loaded to their maximum carrying capacity with uniform

pressure, The otit-of-piane pressure load causes the slabs to bend. Gas
impermeability for the slabs was defined b;I the ability to maintain a
minimum overpressure of 0.5 to “ .0 mb. Square slabs with length
dimensions of 45 in. and 118 in., 0,14’Yoand G.W’Oreinforcement by area, and

a thickness of 7 in. were used in the experiments. The slabs were pressure
loaded statically in monotonically increasing load steps. Airflow was
measured upon completely urtloading the structure after each load step.
Data presented included static ioad-deformaticr] curves, crack pat?erns, and

airflow-overpressure curves. A mathematical expression to correlate slab
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deflection wi$h gas permeability was described in detail. A correlation
between deformation and permeability was possible because the loading and
resulting crack patterns in all slabs were similar.

In summary, the literature review indicated that the SNML study could
use only the data published on gas permeabilities in undamaged concrete.
These data were used to verify the accuracy of the air permeability
measurements made on the test structure used in this investigation before
applying any load. The experimental data reviewed, describing air

permeability in cracked concrete, are not directly applicable because the
structure tested was an out-of-plane, pressure-loaded slab. The initial
SNML structure studied was a shear wall loaded in plane to its seismic-
design shear stress limit.

Ill. CONCRETEAIR PERMEABILITY,CAP-1,MODELCONSTRUCTION

A reinforced concrete, shear wall test structure (CAP-1) was
fabricated to support experlltlents to measure the air permeability in

concrete after seismic loading. The CAP-1 test structure contains a 6-in. -

thick shear wall that is a 3/7-scale model of an upper-level exterior wall
for the proposed SNML facility.

The following construction information was
Project Architect/Engineer,
I design. This information

test structure.

Fluor Daniel, and is

was incorporated into

supplied by the SNML
representative of the Title

the design of the CAP-1

1. The concrete-design ultimate compressive strength is 4000 psi.

2. The minimum yield strength of the reinforcement is 6!) 000 psi

(ASTM

3. Typical
0.0113

A615, Grade 60),

wall reinforcement ratios, based on gross wall area, are
vertical and 0.0037 horizontal,



4, The design concrete mix will incorporate conventional hardrock
aggregate (approx. 1 In maximum size), portland cement, and sand.
Water-reducing agents will probably be used to achieve low-slump,
low-w/c ratio and 4000-psi strength.

Figure 1 shows the dimensions of the CAP-1 model. Two layers of
reinforcement (ASTM A615 Grade 60, No. 3 rebar, 0.375-in. diam) were

placed throughout the model. Vertical layers were spaced at 3-in. centers
providing a 1.15°/0 wall reinforcement ratio by area. Horizontal layers were
spaced at 6-in. centers providing a 0.410/0wall reinf~rccmerd ratio by area.
Hook development lengths and minimum bend radii for the reinforcement
were specified to meet the requirements of ACI 318-83 (Ref. 15j sections
12.5 and 7.5, respectively. A minimum of 1.0 in. of cover was provided for

all reinforcement.
The structure was formed with Plexiglas so that the surfaces could

be visually monitored during the concrete placement and compaction.
Aluminum spacer rods were used to maintain proper clearances between the
rebar and the forms during the concrete placement. Six conduits (0.825-in.
id.), extending completely through the top of the model from end wall to
end wall, were placed in the top slab. The conduits accommodated 0.75-in.

threaded rods that were used to attach bearing plates during st. tic loading.
Twenty 0.5-in. threaded rods were located every 6 in. along the center of
the concrete face bordering each open end of the test structure. These rods
were used to attach the aluminum cover plates as shown in Fig. 2. T~venty
1.25-in. r)dk were placed through sleeves in the base to restrain the

structure during the static load cycling. Figure 1 shows the bolt pattern on

one side of the shear wall. Figure 3 shows the forms and reinforcement
before placement of the concrete.

The concrete for CAP-1 was placed on July 31, 1990. CAP-1 was
placed from 2 cubic yards of concrete from a commercial source that
arrived at 12:45 p.m. The concrete mix was specified to have 4000-psi
nominal ultimate compressive strength, a 4,0-in. slump, and a 0.75-in.
maximum aggregate size. Table I summarizes the mix portions. The slump

was measured per ASTM Cl 43 (Ref. 16) and was found to be 3.5 in. The w/c
ratio of the concrete was 0.35. Concrete was placed in the base of

7
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Fig. 2. CAP-1 test structure

the structure first and was compacted
walls were placed and compacted with

with cover plates attached.

with mechanical vibrators. Next, the

mechanical vibrators as the I
aluminum snacer bars were removed. CAP-1 was completely placed by 1:30 I
p.m. No defects were noticed on the surface of the structure after the

compaction was complete. The structule was left in its form for a 28-day

curing period, and exposed surfaces were kept moist and covered with a
tarp.
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During the placement of the structure, fifteen star~ $-in,-diam by

12-in.-high test cylinders were taken per AS ;M Cl 72 (R and ASTM

C31 (Ref. 18). The test cylinders were left in their mol l,ld cured with

the structure for 28 days. Tests on the cylinders included ultimate

compressive strength (ASTM C39), ’9 modulus of elasticity (ASTM C469),2°

and sp’:i-cylinder tensile strength (ASTM C496).21 The cylinders were
tested on October 2, 1990, by Western Technologies in Albuquerque. From
the group of fifteen cylinders, ten were tested for ultimate strength and
modulus and five were tested for split-cylinder tensile strength. The
results of the concrete tests are summarized in Table 11,and the report
from the testing lab is included as Appendix A.

TABLE I
CONCRETEM!XCONSTITUENTPORTIONS

co nstituen~ Weiaht (lb)

Sand 3030

Coarse aggregate 3420

Cement 1232
Water 434

TABLE Ii
lvi:ASUREDCONCRETEPROPERTIES

Ultimate Tensile Modulus
Compressive Strength of Elasticity

~trenath (Dsi~ w Ll=O
Average 6086 516 4.62 X 106

Minimum 5720 440 4.11 x 106
Maximum 6670 600 4.87 X 106

11



IV. AIR PERMEABILITYTESTING

Air permeability measurements were made on the shear wall before
exposing the test structure to static load cycling. The air permeability was
determined by pressurizing one side of the test structure slightly above
atmospheric levels and recording the transient-pressure decay associated
with the air leakage through the shear wall.

To accommodate structure pressurization, an aluminum cover plate
(40 x 52 x 3/4 in.) was attached to the structure as shown in Fig. 2. The
cover plates provided resistance and sealing support for internal
pressurization. Square (0.275-in.) BUNA-N O-ring cord stock and Abeazon
vacuum sealant were used to form a seal between the concrete face and the

cover plate. In later permeability tests, flooring contact cement was also
used to ensure an airtight seal between the O-ring material and the
concrete face. The interior surfaces of the side walls and the top and
bottom slabs on the side of the shear wall to be pressurized were spray
painted with three coats of epoxy paint to ensure impermeability. Internal
pressurization of the test structure did not exceed 0.7 psig. The
pressurized volume, 7.5 cu ft, was filled with dry bottled air and purged
with a vacuum pump three times before filling for test. Pressure levels
were monitored with a Paroscientific digiquartz pressure trarlsducer having
a range of O to 30 psia and a resolution of 0.0001 psia, After
pressurization, transient internal pressure, atmospheric pressure, and
internal temperature were monitored with a Hewlett Packard 3497A data

scanner. Figure 4 shows the permeability test setup.
In these experiments the permeability coefficient that was

determined is referred to in the literature as the intrinsic permeability.
The intrinsic permeability is dependent only on the internal structure of the
concrete and is independent of the properties of the migrating fluid. Air
permeability tests best characterize the intrinsic permeability of concrete.
For the direct measurement of the permeability of concrete in accordance
with Darcy’s law, conditions of steady-state flow should exist. The
intrinsic permeability can oe expressed by the following relation:

QIA = - k/~(dp/dl) , (1)
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wher.. Q is the volt, ne Iate 01 “low, A is thl c1QSS-SCL.Inal area
perpendicular to the flo’.v dire<!IOII, k is tho il ,“nsic pernl~)ahility, p is the

dynaric viscosity, :~nd d~ I is ‘i e pressure ;rau It ir ‘Ile direction of
flow. For a cor ore”slble gab, tho vululne flow rate \aries with change of

~ressum accordir.g to t II;relationship

P~C3~= . lns:n’lb PQ , (2)

where

1 P -1
111- ‘ P,+f \ ‘q ,

P[ wld P++AICorrubponb IU readinc~; tfIU pressuriz ~ volume at times t and
b+ ~t, rebpl .tivuly, ‘Ind Q, i~ tt]e flow rate at t’ ~ mean pressure, f’rn. Upon

sub~:1!~tinq the relahonship for Q iIown i! Lq. (2) intu Eq, (1‘ and noting
!f;at the ouIIut pre:’~ure tv!ll be atmos.~heric, thf u~rect integration of Eq.
(1) UII t)f~ performed ovsr the wall thicknes~ wd corresponding iillet and

o-l’{;! pressures to obtain

v~hnr~ PATMis th~ atrnusphoric pressure al ]d L is the
in the flow direction. The vulume flow rate passing
cart be oxpre~sed as

(J = AmlpAt ,

(3)

length of the concrete

through the shear wall

(4)

wher~ p s the density and Am IS the incremental change in the mass during
tbo time increment .\t, Assumirg [hat the airflow behaves in accordance

with the Ideal gas law, the

Am = v(P,/T, -

where R is the ideal gas f

incremental mass can be expressed as

P~+&\JTl+A~)/R, (5)

.): tant, V is ttle volume that is pre::surized, and T
corresponds to absolute temperature. Substituting Eq. (5) intc Eq. (4) and
notinq that p,ll = p~,RTr yi[ylds

14



Clrn = T,,,V(PJTl - Pl+,\JTt+,\f)/Pr-n/\t . (6)

Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (3), the permeability coefficient in the $;hear
wnll is calculated with the expression

k = 2}1LVTrll( P1/Tl- Pl+,ll/Tl , \l)/A \t(P~z - PATMZ) . (7)

The following v,llues arid units were uvwd in Eq. (7):

k = [in?],

p = [lb -s/ft”] ,

L = d.5 f[,
v = 7.5 ft3,
A= 6.0 ftz,
t = [s],
P= [psi], and
T = R].

Transient pressure and temperat~lre data were recorded over a period
of seven days. These data are shown in Fig. 5. The volume was initially
pressurized to approximately 12 psia, After three days of data collection,

the volume was again repressurized. The actual data used to compute k,

using Eq. (7), were the specific values recorded at midnight on each day.
This was done to average out the wide variation in temperature because the

experiment was located outside. Table Ill lists the recorded pressures and

temperatures along with the computed air permeabillties.
In the above calculations for permeability, the dynamic viscosity of

air was assumed to vary with temperature according to the relation

p = (5.672 X 10-5 T + 0.0338) X 10-5 lb-s/fta ,

where T is in c!~grees F.



TABLE Ill
CONCRETESIIEARWALLPFRMEADILITY

(nma

P,

LED
11.9467
11.9134
11,8306

11.9567
“11.6875
11.6071

“I-t

(R.)
519.5
522.5

523.5
521.1
516.2
5A~03

P,+*,

LRu
11.8451
11.8074
11.7151
1I ao27

11.6043
11.5066

T,+A,

(EU
522.5
52? 5

523,1
516.1
516.3
5182

PATM

w
11.3032
11.3194
11,2844

11.3586
11,2384

11.2298

k

MQ:til
0.414

0.451

0.521

0.637

0.404

0.918

12.6 ———
I

12.4

I

BLOCK PRESSURE T’SMP CORRECTEI)

12.2 BLOCK PRESSURE

12 We,,,...”.,,,, ‘‘“”””””””’i

1‘1.8 ‘,.:..:”: ,,0 “.: me....,. :.“. : .. :.OO.”.0:“.. c. :: “..“o; “. :: ‘.“, . .. ., ...” ..
11.6,

~.“. : “o,. ; ‘..., ‘.: : “.: ..’

b ~ ~

11.4 “ AMBlENT PRESSURE ‘:..:\..,..‘...

11.2

11
12 13 14 15 16 17 la 19 20 21

DAY OF MONTH

)

I

Fig, 5, Transient-pressure data for uncoated concrete shear wall

permeability test.
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After the first series of permeability tests were perforriled on the
shear wall strilctllrl), the coficrotc was coated with a decontaminable
.:oating syst~mo The spec,.’l coating system was applied in four distinct
layers: (1) an epoxy clear sealer, (2) a chemical-resistant patching
corl~pound, (3) a striko flush coat of s~lrfacing enamel, and (4) a spray-

applled body coat of sut faCIIW enamel. The primary purpose of the coatin~

system IS to permit the efficient decontamination of concrete walls and
c . li~$ ;. It! !I]ls ox~oriment, the coating system was applied to measure its
,~ffect on conrrete permeability.

After the coating systen] was nllowed to cure, transient prtissure and
temperature data were recorded over a period of three days. The data are

III ustrated graphically in Fig. 6. Twenty-four-hour data used to compute

the concrete permeability are listed in TtMe IV. The coating

12.8

~

BLOCK RESSURE TEMP CORRECTED !

-..,.....
: , BLOCK PRESSURE: ...,:: .......O ...... .“ ... “.,.,......... ..... ,.-. $
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PI

I w
11.9943
11.8509
11.7584

TABLE IV
COATEDCONCRETESHEARWALLPERMEABILITY

TI Pt+At Tt+~t PATM k
@&@ mm (x 10-1s inz)

491.7 11.7789 491.8 11.4808 1.27
491.7 11.7033 491,8 11,4760 1,18
491.8 11.6323 491.8 11,4443 1.22

system had no impact on the measured concrete permeability because, as
evident when comparing Tables Ill and IV, the perme~bility increased. The
increase in permeability was most likely caused by the additional seven

weeks of concrete drying time because drying significantly increases the

permeability.1 It ~

V. COMPARISONOF PERMEABILITYDATAWITH PUBLISHEDRESULTS

In this section, the measurement of air permeability in concrete by
others will be summarized. The experiments described were all performed
in laboratory settings on small concrete samples.

Measurements of the intrinsic permeability of concrete were

performed by Dhir et all I using an air permeability test. Pressure cells
were designed to test 10O-mm- and 50-mm-diameter by 50-mm-thick ?est
specimens that were subjected to an externally maintained constant air
pressure at one end and atmospheric pressure at the other md while the

circumferential surface was sealed. The air supply to the cell was dried to
less than 0.1% RH. Before testing, specimens were conditioned using 105°C

oven drying. After conditioning, the test specimen was placed in the
pressure cell and an inlet pressure of 0.34 MPa was applied. When the
measured inlet and outlet flow rates equilibrated, the steady-state flow
rate and inlet pressure were recorded. Permeability data were presented
for various specimen-curing and w/c ratios. Table V summarizes the data

published for concrete specimens cured for 28 days in air at 200C with 55°/0
RH,
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TABLE V

CCJI~f~ARISONOF PUBLISHEDCONCRETEpERMEABILITIES

Reference

——

11

11

5
5
8
8

22

Wlc

0.4

0.47

0.4

0.55

0.4

0.3

0.56

Compressive Strength k

w (x 10-1s inz)
9425 2.4
7975 4.0

12500 0.08 .
3770 0.66

0.4- 1.0
0.6

6815 0.13- 5.3

Hansen et al.: described a method, theory, and portable apparatus for

estimating the gas permeability of concrete h sifu. The test applies low
alr pressure to the surface of the concrete and monitors the pressure
increase, over time, for a given depth, as a measure of the air permeability.
Three sets of 200-mm cubes were prepared for three different w/c ratios,
1.00, 0.55, and 0.40. A specially designed drill jig is used to cut a hole to a
predetermined depth below the surface. A pressure head is attached on the

concrete surface directly above the end of the drilled hole. Pressure
sensors are used to detect pressure changes in the concrete below the
pressure head. Pressures around 150 kPa are applied to the surface and the
ra!e of pressure increase in the hole, over time, is recorded. The air

permeability is obtained by comparing the pressure-time curves

experimentally measured to solutions of the 1-D conservation of mass
equation incorporating Darcy’s law. Air permeabilities that were
determined, using this procedure, are contained in Table V.

Nagataki and l.ljike confirmed that the flow of air through concrete

obeyed Darcy’s law.8 Concrete prisms 150 mm by 150 mm and 530 mm in
length were cast for various w/c ratios. After water curing for 28 days,
the specimens were conditioned in air at 200C and 60’YoRH until tested.
Test specimens were cut to 120 mm in length, and the four sides parallel to

the airflow direction were coated with epoxy resin. The specimens were
set in a pressure vessel, and one side was subjected to pressures in the
range 0.2 to 0.6 MPa. The quantity of airflow through the concrete was
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measured after the flow reached steady state. The air permeability of the
concrete specimens was found to increase with the increase of wk ratio
and the length of drying period. Air permeabilities reported in this

publication are listed in Table V.
Huovinenzz measured the volume flow rate of air through cylindrical

concrete specimens 150 mm in diameter and 60 to 100 mm in thickness.
The specimens were also tested in steel pressure cells. The space between
the specimen and steel cell was made airtight by filling the void with

bitumen. Compressed air was applied to one side of the specimen with
pressures in the range 1 bar to 5 bar. The measured range of steady-state

air per~leabilities reported in this research is also listed in Table V.
The Handbook of Concrete Er?gineerhgt infers that an ai; permeability

of 0.12 x 10-1o inz is typical for (;oncrete with 4000-psi compressive
strength and a w/c ratio of 0.5. As ct~n be seen in Table V, the permeability
of air in concrete varies by more than an order of magnitude above this
value even among well-controlled experiments in the laboratory. The “as

constructed” air permeabilities measured in this experiment (1.2 x 10-13
inz) are well within the range of published values. In addition, the
measurements taken during this experiment were not obtained from
laboratory specimens but from an actual shear wall structure that was

cured in the field.

VI, STATICLOAD-CYCLETEST SETUP

The mode! was constructed in place on the load frame base that was

to be used in the cyclic testing. The load frame base consisted of two 90 x
120 x 6 in. steel plates bolted together with 1.25-in. steel bolts. The test
structure was attached to the load frame with twenty 1.25-in, bolts and 3.5
x 4 x 0.25 in. washers as shown in Fig, 1. The bolts were torqued to 250 ft-
Ib.

The steel load frame was assembled adjacent the test structure. A
layout of the major load frame components is shown in Fig. 7. An
instrumentation frame was located on the exterior side of the model

opposite the load frame. Two Ono-Sokki EG-233 displacement transducers
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were placed ngainst the model 3 in. from the top and bottom of the test
structure and centered in the midplane of the shear wall, These
transducers were used to measure overall structural deformation. An
ENERPAC hydraulic actuator was used to load !he structure, and force input
was monitored with a Transducers Model T42 load cell located between the
actuator and the steel Icad-distribution yoke. At specified load
increments, the displacement transducers and load cell were scanned with

a Hewlett Packard 3497A data scanner and the results were recorded by a
Hewlett Packard 87 computer. Figure 8 shows the static test setup.

The struct~re was loaded for 3 cycles each to nominal base shear

stress (NBSS) levels of *6O psi, Al 30 psi, and ~190 psi. In this cr)n!ext,
NBSS is defined as the applied force divided by the cross-sectional area of
the shear wall (288 inz). During each cycle, readings from the load cell and

displacement transducers were made at increments of 1/5 the peak load.
The actual load history is shown in Fig. 9. Each integer on the horizontal
axis in Fig. 9 r~presents a point at which the data were scanned. Load-
displacement plots were prepared for each cycle of loading. The complete
load reversals shown in the load history were applied to represent the force
induced in a structure during seismic excitation. These quasi-s!atic load

cycles simulate an earthquake by applying the positive and negative shear
forces associated with a DBE to the structure. This loading procedure was
recommended for use by the Technical Review Group evaluating the United

States Nuclear Regulatory Commission sponsored Seismic Category I (SCI)

Structures Program at Los Alamos.za-zs

‘Al. SEISMICLOAD SIMULATIONAND ACCOMPANYINGAIRFLOW

The overall horizontal deformation versus load surves were
constructed from the displacement transducer and load cell measurements
and are shown in Figs. 10-12. The displacements represent a total

displacement for the top measurement location relative to the bottom
measurement !ocation. Only the third load cycle for each set of 60-, 130-,
and 190-psi NBSS are shown, The structure showed linear response through

all of the load cycles. This indicated that the structure experienced no
internal damage when loaded up to the maximum nominal-design shea;
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Fig. 9. CAP-1 load step vs load history.
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Fig. 10. CAP-1 60-psi NBSS load vs displacement, cycle 3.
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Fig. 11. CAP-1 130-psi NBSS load vs displacement, cycle 3.
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Fig. 12, CAP-1 190-psi NBSS load vs displacement, cycle 3.
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stress of 190 psi. Stiffnesses calculated using the Ioad-displacement data
are w ith In 7?4 Of the structuraI stiffness determined from a 3-D finite

element analysis (FEA) of the test structure. The variation is most

probably Caljsed by the fact that the base boundary condition in the FEA

assumes an ideal fixed condition, whereas the base of the test structure is

boited to the load frame. The test cylinder data only provide an estimate of

the actual concrete material properties. The test cylinder data were used
!n the FEA, and the actual properties of the structure could be different

from those obtained from these data.
Bec~use the structure experienced no internal damage, the concrete

,~lr permeo‘ility was also not affected. This is evidenced by the three days
of pressu’s data contained in Table V1. The air permeabilities computed

w *L’ thuse data are In agreement with the preload data listed in Table IV.
Next, the struc!ul e was subjected to one 285-psi NBSS load cycle.

The SNFJILPr-ject : chitect/Engineer, Fluor Daniel, requested that the test
structure be loaded to ar, NBSS level 50°/0above the seismic-design level of

190 pst. Figure 13 shows the load-displacement curve constructed from

th~ data taken during the single high-level load cycle. The structure
cracked on the first load increment

Confirmation that cracking occurred
the load-displacement curve in the

displacement curve also indicated

above the 190-psi NBSS level.
is evident from the change in slope of
positwe direction. The load-
cracking through stiffoess reduction

I

during loading in the negative direction of the cycle. Actual shear wall I

TABLE VI

CONCRETEPERMEABILIV AfTER
LINEARSEISMICLOAD-CYCLINGRESPONSE

P, T, P~+j, T1+&~l PATM k

w m Wm w (xl O-lq inz~

11.9866 491.8 11.7505 491.7 11.3664 1.14

11.7060 491.6 11.5848 491.7 11.3612 1,05

11.4631 491.7 11.3920 491.7 11.2880 1.26
I
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Fig. 13. CAP-1 285-psi NBSS failure load vs displacement cycle.

crack patterns are shown in Figs. 14 and 15. Most of the shear cracks
identified penetrated completely through the wall. The positive and
negative direction cracking loads of 60 670 lb (211-psi NBSS) and 62 760

lb (218-psi NBSS), respectively, were determined by computing the load at

the intersection of the load-displacement curves corresponding to the
uncracked and cracked structural response, Based on a comparison with

average measured tensilt)

data taken during the SCI Program tests,za-zs this test structure was
predicted to crack at 230-psi NBSS
strength of 516 psi was considered

when its
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Al-flow measure’ ~lunts w ;re made after the test structure was
damaged. The cracking had a significant effect on the leakage of air
.Ilroug} the stlear wall. Both transient and steady-state airflow data were
taken. A typical transient-pressure decay plot is illustrated in Fig. 16. For
this test, the volume was charged to 12.0 psi with dry air. Table WI gives
a s~mmary of tne pertinent information used to compute the average
permeability for the trarlsient test data shown in Fig. 16. Even though the
pr~sence of the Cracks affects the theory behind Eq. (7), the average value
~f pseudo air permeability corresponding to the data is 5,5 x 10 1z inz.

l{elium leak tests were performed to insure that the aluminum cover

plate seals and fittings were not leaking. The leak-testing equipment
verified that significant leakage was occurring through the shear cracks in

the wall.

12.5-

KAVG = 5.5X “10-12IN*

12

11,5

11-

0 1 2 3

TIME(H)
Fig. 16. Typical transient-pressure decay plot after test structure damage.
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TABLE Vll
TRANSIENTPERMEABILIWDATAFORCRACKEDCONCRETESHEARWALL

Time

m
0.0
0.5
1,0
1.5

2.0
2.5

I=VQ
(J2SU

12.074
11.807
11.574
11.512

11.317
11.180

PATM Pm AP

Www
11.112 -
11.105 11.94 0.268
11,112 11.69 0.233
11.114 11.54 0.062
11.110 11.41 0.195

11.111 11.25 0.137

Qm k

~fts/h} ~lo-lz inz)
.

0.34 3.5
0.30 4.4
0.08 1.6
0.26 7.2
0.18 11.1

A flowmeter was attached to the air-charging orifice on the

aluminum cover plate. While approximately maintaining a constant
pressure in the volume (see Fig. 17), the airflow through the shear wall was
monitored for 168 hours. The steady airfiow through the shear wall was
0.4 ftsih. Table Vlll gives a summary of the pertinent information used to
compute the average permeability for the steady test data shown in Fig. 17.
The pseudo air permeability corresponding to the steady flow rate and
average pressure gradient is 4.7 x 10-12 inz.

VIII. SUMMARYAND DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to measure the air permeability in a

reinforced concrete shear wall, both before and after seismic simulation
loading. To accomplish this objective, a 6-in. shear wall test structure was
fabricated with standard concrete mix and rebar materials. Four-thousand-
psi compressive strength concrete and typical wall reinforcement ratios
Ated out in the SNML Title I design were used in the construction of this
~tructure. The concrete was placed, cured, and tested outside in an

environment similar to that which an actual building will experience. The
w/c ratio of the concrete was 0.35. Strength tests performed on test

samples yielded an average compressive strength of 6086 psi and an
average tensile strength of 516 psi.
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Fig. 17. Pressure variation over eight days during steady airflow test.

TABLE Vlll

STEADYPERMEABILIWDATAFORCRACKEDCONCRETESHEARWALL

Time PATM Pv~ TVOL k

w w ~ Jxl o-12 in2)

1,0 11.3555 12.2435 513.3 3.8

2.0 11.3355 12.1344 520.5 4.2

3.0 11.3964 12,0766 522.9 4.9

4.0 11,3071 11.9386 526.2 5.3

5.0 11,2930 11.8462 521.9 5.3

600 11.2162 11.8462 524.0 5.3

7.0 11.2962 12.1681 514.9 3.9

8.0 11.4700 12.1453 522.5 4.9
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Air permeability measurements were made on the shear wall before
static load cycling. One side of the test structure was pressurized with dry
air to approximately 0.7 psig above atmospheric conditions. This pressure
corresponds to the maximum pressure differential caused by wind that was
calculated for the SNML facility. The transient-pressure decay was
monitored, and the intrinsic permeability was computed in accordance with
Darcy’s law. An air permeability of 1.2 x 10-10 inp was measured for this

shear wall. A decontaminable ccating system was also applied to the shear
wall, but it did not have an impact on the measured permeability.

The air permeability measured before loading was compared to
concrete permeability data published in the literature, Even for

experiments performed on small laboratory specimens that were
constructed and tested under very controlled conditions, published air
permeabilities were found to vary by more than an order of magnitude.
However, the results from the shear wall tests agreed best with the
intrinsic permeability measurements performed by Dhir et all I From the

Dhir measurements, the air permeability of 0.47 w/c ratio concrete was 4.0
x 10-1~ inp and the air permeability of 0.40 w/c ratio concrete was 2,4 x
10-1s inp. These two results show good agreement with the shear wall
permeability measurements of 1.2 x 10-1s inz. As previously stated, the
shear wall had a 0.35 w/c ratio concrete. Because permeability increases
with increasing w/c ratio, the permeability results obtained in this
investigation are consistent with those reported by Dhir.

Static load-cycle testing was used to simulate earthquake loading.
The SNML Title 1 design showed that the ac.!ual structure would experience

a peak NBSS of 190 psi during a DBE. , he test structure was subjected to
this same peak stress level during the static load cycling. Linear load-
displacement response w~s observed when the structure was loaded to the
maximum stress level. Tilis response indicated that the shear wall was not
damaged internally. Because the shear wall experienced no internal
damage, the air permeability was not affected.

A single high-level load-cycle test resulted in damage (shear
cracking) to the structure. The cracking was determined to have occurred
at approximately 215-psi NBSS. Airflow measurements, taken after the
structural damage had occurred, showed that the cracking had a significant

effect on air leakage through the shear wall. The steady airflow through
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the shear wall was measured to be 0.4 fts/h. Even though the presence of
the cracks affects the porous media assumptions used in the intrinsic
permeability calculations, a pseudo air permeability was computed for the
cracked concrete wall. The pseudo permeability corresponding to the

steady flow rate and average pressure gradient measured was 4.7 x 10-1p
ina. Thus, air permeability in the shear wall increased by a factor of 40
after the wall experienced shear cracking.

The results from this experiment can be used to estimate the air
leakage through the exterior walls of the SNML facility in the event of
ventilation system failure. A base-line leakage can be calculated by
assuming that all of the exterior walls are undamaged. A maximum leakage
can be calculated by using the measured air permeability associated with
shear damage. Air leakage from the facility will only occur in wall areas

exposed to a negative pressure gradient (i.e., internal air pressure exceeds
the external air pressure). The maximum negative pressure gradient caused
by wind loading on SNML, Bldg. 55-179 (see Appendix B) is -51.6 psf. The

method used to compute the pressure loads caused by atmospheric winds was
in accordance with standard Department of Energy (DOE) design practices.
The negative pressure impacts only the side and leeward walls of a

structure. Therefore, the total SNML wall area affected by the negative
pressure gradient is approximately 22 800 ftp. Assuming 14-in.-thick walls,

the base-line and maximum volume flow rates are 0.14 cfm and 5.4 cfm,
respectively. Because air leakage is directly proportional to permeability

and pressure gradient, a reduction in either of these variables will reduce

the leakage rate.
A prototype experiment was successfully designed and performed to

measure the air permeability in a reinforced concrete shear wall both
before and after seismic simulation loading. Air permeability
measurements made on the “as constructed” shear wall were in good

agreement with concrete permeability values published in the literature.
The shear wall deformation remained linear (i.e., no damage) when loaded up

to the maximum-design shear stress level. As long as the structure
exhibited linear load-displacement response, no variation in the value of air
permeability was detected. At approximately 13Y0 above the maximum-

design shear stress, the shear wall cracked. It should be noted that, for a
given load history, the c,nset of cracking is controlled by the concrete’s
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tensile strength. The compressive ultimate strength for the concrete used
in this test structure was considerably higher than the Title I minimum
design value and, hence, the tensile strength was also higher than might be
expected for the actual structure. If the tensile strength of the actual

SNML facility concrete was less, the structure might crack during the DBE.
The air permeability in the shear wall increased by a factor of 40 as a
result of the cracking.

IX. RECOMMENDATIONSFORFUTUREWORK

Further work needs to be done in order tn adequately consider several
issues arising from this study. The primary concerns are presented below
in statements recommending future experimental activities.

1. Testing should be done on the shear wall test structure to assess the
particulate filtering effectiveness of the cracked shear wall. This
testing can be performed by substituting an aerosol (dioctylsebacate,
DOS) for the dry air. For a base-line, the aerosol should also be used in

permeability experiments before loading the structure.

2. The experiment described in this report was concerned with only that

part of the structure loaded in shear. An out-of-plane bending test
should also be performed, The bending stresses and shear stresses are
the two significant stresses that would cause the concrete to crack and,
hence, allow air leakage through the walls, The bending test should

simulate the loading on the building wall by subjecting the test wall to a
moment that will produce bending stresses in the wall, A test structure
for the bending test could be similar to the shear wall test structure

with the shear wall removec{.

3. Because concrete is a statistical material and no two batches are
identical, more experiments using the same test structure configuration

and testing procedures should be performed, Four to six tests oi both the
shear and bending configurations should provide enough data to quantify
the range of values that can be expected.
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4. Shear wall test structures should be fabricated with a shear wall

thickness larger than 6 in. Air permeability testing cm these structures
would be useful to address the issue of thickness scaling 01 both
permeability and crack leakage measurements.

5. Test structures can easily be modified to study the effects of
penetrations and construction joints on air leakage rates after seismic
simulation loading.

6. The potential tu ~etrofit critical facilities with impermeable liners can
be ad~ressed by installing candidate liner materials on structures that
have been damaged and by performing air permeability experiments to
measure liner effectiveness,

The results from the above recommended activities can be used in a

study of existing facilities’ confinement capabilities. Firs?, any structure

utilizing concrete walls for confinement barriers can be analyzed to
calculate the stress levels that will result during the DBE and to determine
if these levels are sufficient to cause cracking of the walls. Second, if
seismic-induced cracking is credible, airflow calculations can be performed

using the measured permeabilities for damageci structures to determine if
increased leakage rates are a concern.

The test that was performed in this s!udy showed that the

effectiveness of using a concrete structure as a confinement barrier can be
quantified. Even tnough, the SNML Project at Los Alamos has been
terminated, the results from this work are applicable to safety issues
wherever concrete is used as “a confinement barngr. Therefore, the
information gained from performing the additional recommended

experiments is directly applicable to addressing safety considerations

throughout the DOE complex.
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B.1 SCOPE

The following text describes the ANSI A58,1ZGapproach for

calclllating the negative pressure gradient caused by wind loading on SNML,
Bldg 55-179.

13.2BACKGRCUJND

Wind flow around a structure causes varying pressures on the wall
~urface~ and roof. The dynamic pressure on the windward surfaces is
greater than the dynamic pressure on the sides, leeward, and roof areas.
This phenomenon results in a positive pressure acting toward the structure
on the windward side and a negative pressure, or suction force, acting on
the other areas. Pressure inside the structure is not affected by the wind
when the structure is sealed. The negative pressure on the sides, leeward,
and roof areas results in a positive pressure gradient between the irmide
and outside .; the structure, creating a potential for air leakage through
the structure to the outside.

The Bernoulli equation mathematically describes the change in
pressure caused by wind on a structure. The equation basically states that,
in a streamline, pressure decreases as velocity increases. As air flows

towards a structure along a streamline, the building forces the flow to
alter its path and go around the s!ructure. This change in flow path
increases the distance that the air must travel and forces an increase in
velocity. As a result, the corners of the roof and walls experience the
greatest change in velocity and, hence, the lowest pressures.

B.3 STRATEGY

The analytical procedures described in ANSI A58.1 and demonstrated
in the Wind Load Provisions (WLP) GuidezT for components and cladding are

used to ca%ulate the pressure loads caused by atmospheric winds.
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The components and cladding approach allows one to determine the
maximum wind load conditions. The governing equation for calculating the
design pressure, p, is

P = qh(GCp) - qtl(GCpi) (Ref. 26! Table 4, hc60 ft) ,

where

qh = velocity pressure (psf) at the mear, roof height, h (ft),

qh = 0.00256Kh(lV)2 (Ref. 27, Eq. 2-4),

t(h =

I =

v=

G(2P= gust

(Ref.

GCpi= gust

(Ref.

velocity pressure coefficient at height h

(Ref. 26, Table 6),
importance factor
(Ref. 26, Table 5),
basic wind speed (mph)
(Ref. 28, Table 5-3),

response factor times the external pressure coefficient

26, Fig. 3), and

response factor times the internal pressure coefficient

26, Table 9).

The overall analytical procedure involves (1)
category, (2) determining V, the basic wind speed,

velocity pressure, and (4) calculating p, the design

B.4 CALCULATIONSUMMARY

All elevation/siting views (N, S, E, W) were

selecting an exposure
(3) calculating qh the8
wind pressure.

considered in determining
the worst case negative pressure gradient. The southern exposure was
found to give the largest negative value and is detailed below.

(1) Exposure C. Required by ANSI A58.1 when using components and

cladding approach for structures less than 60 ft.
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B.5

the

(2)

(3)

(4)

Per UCRL-15910, the Los Alamos Nationa
hazard wind speed of 107 mph. This wind
annual probability of exceedance,
h = 52 ft,
I = 1.07,
Kh = 1.14, and

Laboratory has a high
speed has a 0.0001

qh = 0.00256(1 .14)[(1 .07)( 107)]2 = 38.25 psf.

a = 0.4h = 20.8 ft,
A = 20.8(52) = 1081.6 ftz,
G$ = -1.1,
GCPi = 0.25, and

P = 38.25(-1 .1) -- 38.25(0.25) = -51.6 psf.

CONCLUSION

The worst case negative pressure
SNML facility, Bldg 55-179 is -51.6

gradient caused
psf. This value

by wind loading on
was determined by

considering normal wind incidenco on all four siting exposures.

I

I
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